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WELL: Guluc-2

Spudded December 10, 2022. Days since spud: 61
Progress: 0
Measured Depth: 3910 metres

Week Summary:

1. RIH with casing scraper to prepare borehole for completion string, took 2 days
2. RIH with cement bond logging, took 2 days
3. RIH with 4 ½ “ tubing completion string, over 2 days, but wait on weather

(WOW) as 40 knot winds and high seas
4. Set production packer at 3410 metres, measured depth, pressure test, and did

inflow test, both good and pass

Further Activities:

1. Perforate the lower gas interval and test well
2. Turn over to Production Operating Partner
3. Side RIG over a few feet to continue with the West Akcakoca-1 well, which

already has 1008 metres of surface hole drilled.

 
The well Guluc 2 is the longest well at MD of 3910 metres and has a very long,
almost horizontal (only a slight incline) section. To move the Cement Bond logging
tool and the completion string, the UltraTrac all-terrain well tractors are used to
convey the equipment down hole in the well. Using them is more efficient compared
to pushing with a full drill pipe. Almost all of them in the world are contracted out, but
we planned for this and have 5 for our drilling program. Due to the extended length of
the well, it takes a little more time to go from the surface to total depth. However, we
will be perforating shortly and putting Guluc 2 on production. 

Trill ion Energy is focused on natural gas production for Europe and Türkiye
with natural gas assets in Türkiye and Bulgaria. The Company is 49% owner
of the SASB natural gas field, one of the Black Sea’s first and largest-scale

natural gas development projects.

For investor inquiries please email:
info@trillionenergy.com
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Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

This news release may contain certain forward-looking information and statements, including without limitation, statements
pertaining to the Company's ability to obtain regulatory approval of the executive officer and director appointments. All

statements included herein, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking information and such information
involves various risks and uncertainties. Trillion does not undertake to update any forward-looking information except in

accordance with applicable securities laws.

If you no longer want to receive marketing communications from us, including updates, monthly highlights, etc,
please unsubscribe from this list.
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